
Still Me: A Deep Dive into the Sequel to Me
Before You
Still Me is the sequel to the bestselling novel Me Before You by Jojo Moyes.
It follows the story of Lou Clark, a young woman who falls in love with Will
Traynor, a quadriplegic man. After Will's death, Lou is left to pick up the
pieces of her life and find a way to move on.
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Still Me is a deeply moving and emotional novel that explores the themes of
love, loss, grief, and moving on. Moyes does an excellent job of capturing
the複雑な emotions that Lou experiences after Will's death. Lou is lost and
alone, and she struggles to find meaning in her life without him. However,
through the support of her family and friends, Lou slowly begins to rebuild
her life.
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One of the most striking things about Still Me is the way that Moyes
portrays the relationship between Lou and Will. Even though Will is dead,
he is still very much a part of Lou's life. Lou constantly thinks about Will,
and she often talks to him in her head. This shows the deep bond that Lou
and Will shared, and it is a testament to the power of love.

Still Me is also a novel about moving on. Lou is forced to confront her grief
and find a way to live her life without Will. This is a difficult journey, but Lou
is determined to find happiness again. She eventually finds love with
another man, and she learns to appreciate the simple things in life.

Still Me is a beautifully written and emotionally resonant novel that will stay
with readers long after they finish it. Moyes has created a truly memorable
character in Lou Clark, and her story is one that will inspire and uplift
readers.

Characters

The main characters in Still Me are Lou Clark and Will Traynor.

Lou Clark is a young woman who is full of life and energy. She is always
looking for adventure, and she loves to make people laugh. Lou is a loyal
friend and a loving daughter. She is also a very caring person, and she
always puts others before herself.

Will Traynor is a quadriplegic man who is intelligent, witty, and charming.
He is also very independent and determined. Will is a private person, and
he does not like to talk about his disability. However, he is always willing to
help others, and he is a loyal friend.



Lou and Will meet in Me Before You, and they quickly fall in love. However,
Will's disability makes their relationship difficult. Will does not want to be a
burden to Lou, and he believes that she would be better off without him. In
the end, Will decides to end his own life, and Lou is left to pick up the
pieces of her heart.

In Still Me, Lou is trying to move on with her life. She has found a new job,
and she is dating a new man. However, Lou still thinks about Will every
day. She misses him terribly, and she struggles to find happiness without
him.

Themes

The main themes in Still Me are love, loss, grief, and moving on.

Lou and Will's love story is a central theme in the novel. Their love is
passionate, intense, and all-consuming. However, it is also a love that is
doomed from the start. Will's disability makes their relationship difficult, and
he eventually decides to end his own life.

Lou is devastated by Will's death. She loved him with all of her heart, and
she cannot imagine her life without him. Lou goes through a period of deep
grief, and she struggles to find meaning in her life without Will.

However, Lou is a strong and resilient woman. She eventually learns to
accept Will's death, and she begins to move on with her life. Lou finds love
again, and she learns to appreciate the simple things in life.

Plot



Still Me begins with Lou Clark trying to move on with her life after Will
Traynor's death. She has found a new job, and she is dating a new man.
However, Lou still thinks about Will every day. She misses him terribly, and
she struggles to find happiness without him.

One day, Lou receives a letter from Will. In the letter, Will tells Lou that he
loved her, and that he wanted her to be happy. Will also tells Lou that he
wants her to find love again.

Lou is touched by Will's letter. She realizes that she needs to move on with
her life, and she begins to date again. She eventually meets Sam Fielding,
a kind and compassionate man. Lou and Sam fall in love, and they
eventually get married.

Still Me is a story about love, loss, grief, and moving on. It is a beautifully
written and emotionally resonant novel that will stay with readers long after
they finish it.

Impact

Still Me has been a huge success, both critically and commercially. The
novel has been translated into more than 30 languages, and it has sold
millions of copies worldwide. Still Me has also been adapted into a major
motion picture.

Still Me has had a profound impact on readers. The novel has helped
readers to understand the complex emotions of love, loss, grief, and
moving on. Still Me has also inspired readers to live their lives to the fullest
and to never give up on hope.



Still Me is a powerful and moving novel that will stay with readers long after
they finish it. The novel is a must-read for anyone who has ever
experienced love, loss, or grief.
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